SOCIAL STUDIES/CRE STANDARD FOUR
Study the map of Malewa Area to answer questions 1-7

1. Which of the following crops is not found in the Malewa Area?
   A. Coffee  B. Tea  C. Maize  D. Beans

2. Malewa area is administered by ________
   A. MP  B. DO  C. DC  D. Governor

3. Coffee and tea are both ________ crops.
   A. fibre  B. cash  C. food  D. legumes

4. Which religion do the people of Malewa belong?
   A. Mosque  B. Church  C. Christianity  D. Muslim

5. Malewa school offers ________ to the pupils.
   A. security  B. spiritual  C. education  D. employment

6. What is the main means of transport in the area?
   A. Road  B. Air  C. Water  D. Railway

7. River Soli starts from the ________
   A. trees  B. forest  C. mountain  D. lake

8. Beef cattle are kept for their ________
   A. Meat  B. milk  C. skin  D. eggs

9. Kenya is divided into ________ counties.
   A. 8  B. 200  C. 47  D. 36
10. Which of the following is not a physical feature?
A. Mountain  B. Valley  C. River  D. Bridge

11. Which colour of the flag is marked M?
A. Red  B. Green  C. White  D. Black

12. Black colour in the flag represents ______?
A. black cotton soil  B. people  C. charcoal  D. sky

13. The coldness or hotness of a place is called ______?
A. altitude  B. temperature  C. humidity  D. pressure

14. General election in Kenya are conducted after every ______ years.
A. 10  B. 5  C. 3  D. 6

15. The following are modern methods of communication except
A. smoke  B. telephone  C. radio  D. newspaper

Use the compass below to answer questions

15. The compass above shows ______
A. directions  B. time  C. days  D. light

16. Which of the following is represented by letter F?
A. East  B. West  C. North  D. South

17. The four points are called ______
A. pointers  B. cardinal  C. ordinal  D. areas

18. Rivers which flow throughout the year are known as ______
A. permanent  B. dry  C. full  D. artificial

19. Which is the quickest means of transport?
A. Road  B. Railway  C. Air  D. Water

20. The traditional hut shown below belonged to the ______ community.

21. Who is the Deputy President of Kenya?
A. Uhuru Kenyatta  B. William Ruto  C. Gideon Moi  D. Kalonzo Musyoka

22. Which of the following is not a moral value?
A. Honesty  B. Greed  C. Respect  D. Love

23. The sun sets in the ______ direction.
A. South  B. East  C. North  D. West

24. Too much rainfall results into ______
A. floods  B. drought  C. soil  D. rock

25. Chief is in charge of a ______
A. district  B. school  C. location  D. ward

26. Pots are made using ______ soil.
A. clay  B. loam  C. sand  D. plasticine

27. All the following are products of sheep except
A. wool  B. mutton  C. milk  D. skin

28. Which one of the following is a wild animal?
A. Hyena  B. Dog  C. Horse  D. Cat

29. Which of the following is NOT a basic need of a family?
A. Food  B. Shelter  C. Education  D. Clothes

30. On 20th October every year we celebrate
A. Kenyatta Day  B. Moi Day  C. Mashujaa Day  D. Labour Day
31. Hens reared for eggs are called
   A. chicken  B. layers  C. tray  D. eggers

32. Sick people should be treated by
   A. teachers  B. carpenters  C. doctors  D. neighbours

33. A trader who sells meat is called
   A. beef  B. grocer  C. butcher  D. hawker

34. Which one is not a coin currency in Kenya?
   A. 50  B. 40  C. 10  D. 20

35. People should acquire property by doing the following except
   A. stealing  B. buying  C. borrowing  D. renting

36. When raising the flag we normally
   A. air  B. stand attention  C. stand at ease  D. sleep

37. People who come to see our wildlife are called
   A. poachers  B. wardens  C. traders  D. tourists

38. Manyatta is normally built using
   A. iron sheets  B. cow dung  C. tiles  D. bricks

39. _______ is the number of people living in an area.
   A. Population  B. Census  C. Citizenship  D. Visitors

40. Traditional medicine were obtained from
   A. herbs  B. chemists  C. hospitals  D. school

41. In olden days girls were taught by their
   A. teachers  B. mothers  C. fathers  D. friends

42. The Agikuyu called their God
   A. Mumbi  B. Gikuyu  C. Ngai  D. Enkai

43. Rainfall is measured using
   A. thermometer  B. rain gauge  C. tin  D. jug

44. We irrigate crops when the weather is
   A. dry  B. wet  C. rainy  D. cool

45. Meteorologists are people who study
   A. weather  B. farms  C. vegetation  D. people

46. Moving air is also called
   A. rain  B. sun  C. water  D. wind

47. ________ keeps law and order in our county.
   A. Prefects  B. Pastors  C. Police  D. Youth

48. A county is made up of
   A. location  B. sub locations  C. sub counties  D. villages

49. MCA represents an area called
   A. ward  B. constituency  C. senate  D. county

50. Which colour in our National Flag means blood shed?
   A. Red  B. Green  C. White  D. Black

51. Which one of the following is not a use of trees?
   A. gives us timber  B. attracts rain  C. transport  D. building

52. Traditional prayers were held at special places called
   A. church  B. mosques  C. temples  D. shrines

53. Headteacher is the head of our
   A. class  B. stream  C. school  D. home

54. Ranches are for _______ animals.
   A. dairy  B. beef  C. daily  D. domestic

55. When a thief is arrested he should be taken to the
   A. church  B. school  C. police station  D. mosque

56. The weather sign below indicates presence of
   A. wind  B. sunshine  C. forest  D. rainfall

57. MPS meet in
   A. school  B. parliament  C. forest  D. stadium

58. Long ago people learnt through
   A. riddles  B. books  C. telegrams  D. mobiles

59. Who was the first president of Kenya?
   A. Mwai Kibaki  B. Oginga Odinga
60. The following are examples of poultry except
A. dove  B. hen  C. cock  D. sheep

61. God created the earth in ________ days.
A. 7  B. 6  C. 5  D. 1

62. Who built the ark?
A. Moses  B. Abraham  C. Noah  D. David

63. Instead of Abraham sacrificing Isaac, God gave him a ________
A. goat  B. lamb  C. cow  D. lion

64. Moses led the ________ from slavery.
A. Israelites  B. Egyptians  C. Kenyans  D. Hebrews

65. David used a ________ to kill Goliath.
A. gun  B. whip  C. knife  D. sling

66. Samuel was called by God ________ times.
A. 4  B. 1  C. 3  D. 2

67. Samuel lived with a priest called
A. Laban  B. Ekanah  C. Eli  D. Hannah

68. Adam and Eve lived in the garden of ________
A. Eden  B. Olives  C. Sinai  D. Canaan

69. Moses received ________ commandments from God.
A. 10  B. 5  C. 20  D. 12

70. King Solomon asked God to give him ________
A. wealth  B. wisdom  C. land  D. power

71. We celebrate the ________ of Jesus on Christmas day.
A. death  B. birth  C. baptism  D. resurrection

72. God wants us to ________ our parents.
A. beat  B. abuse  C. neglect  D. obey

73. Jesus was born in ________
A. Nazareth  B. Jerusalem  C. Bethlehem  D. Jericho

74. The earthly father of Jesus was a ________
A. fisherman  B. carpenter  C. teacher  D. priest

75. Jesus had ________ disciples.
A. 12  B. 10  C. 66  D. 20

76. Good leaders have the following qualities except
A. honest  B. kind  C. cruel  D. humble

77. We talk to God through ________
A. prayers  B. phones  C. books  D. players

78. Jesus raised ________ from the dead.
A. Jairus  B. Judas  C. Lazarus  D. Martha

79. John the Baptist baptized Jesus in river ________
A. Jordan  B. Nile  C. Tigris  D. Tana

80. Mary and Mary were sisters of ________
A. Jesus  B. Stephen  C. Paul  D. Lazarus

81. Jesus resurrected after ________ days.
A. 3  B. 4  C. 2  D. 1

82. Who helped Jesus to carry the cross
A. Judas  B. Peter  C. Simon of Cyrene  D. Soldier

83. We should pray ________
A. always  B. often  C. rarely  D. at night only

84. The wisemen were led by the ________
A. sheep  B. cloud  C. bird  D. star

85. When Jesus was born he was laid on a ________
A. bed  B. manger  C. cot  D. chair

86. God ________ us our sins.
A. punishes  B. loves  C. forgives  D. beats

87. A good leader ________ people.
A. hates  B. serves  C. beats  D. abuses

88. Christian pray in a ________
A. mosque  B. cave  C. hole  D. church

89. When we share what we have we show that we are ________
A. selfish  B. poor  C. rich  D. not selfish

90. When given more change by a shopkeeper one should ________
A. hide  B. use it to buy sweets  C. return to the shopkeeper  D. share with friends